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signer to'Lou Obs'tfeld, Brooklyn, N.=>Y.,"and;Abe\ 
Obstfelcl,v New York, N. Y. _' I :~.- _> I. . 

Application September 19.1934;~sena1*1~;§.744;e54 ; I , 7 18 Claims. ‘(chi-3) ' 1 . This invention is concerned with a stapling 12A is samejas Figure l2i'zeirc‘ept‘ 

machine and has for its object the improvement I that‘the mechanism‘ shows the ‘plunger and. driif-I 
Iin stapling machines, particularly in connection ingI blade aIt'theIbottoni of its stroke and also 'dis—‘ 
with the trend toward incorporating ~many dif- ‘closes the action‘of the retraction? I“: i I. ' 

5 foerent types of staple clinching arrangements in ‘ Figure 13 is a ‘section or. the stapler on'a'jhoi'i- Q.) _. 
one machine. I I ' zontal Ilineabovethe magazine." Figure lg‘is ‘an, ' 

Stress has alsobeen placed upon aconstruc- vertical section through a' modi?ed‘ construction I 
tlon which tends to eliminate clogging of the of the ,clinching-‘dieandit'smounting. “Figure'l?f, 
staples. ' ‘ ' ‘ ‘ " ’ 

. ._ is ‘a perspective "view'gofthe plunger and‘_-'some A further feature of the invention is ‘embodied adjacent parts with staplef'and'sheets‘in place.‘ 110. 
in the simplicity of design allowing foreconomi- ' show'n'in'Figur'e 1;:the devicej‘consists of a -, 
cal construction and continual trouble-free func I staple carrying army 24 pivotedztofaguide" plate 
tioning of the machine. _ _ I _ I 'or base l3, the base“ being 1Iof_1' rectangular. cone 

' One embodiment of my invention is illustrated struction with do _nwardly;.b§nt{?anges 'I9'run-' > 
by’ way of “example in ‘the accompanying draw- ning along'both sides; ’s_ toIfa?IordfIgreater 

ings in which: ‘ ' i ' ‘ . lfigidltyff' I. i " ‘ ‘ " ' Figure 1 of the drawings shows a side view of 'At ‘the ‘forward part 'of' the I. ase; fisfstamped 

one assembly of‘the device as used for stapling. slotZ? (see Fig. '3)'which I'co-a‘ctswith the"clinch-- ' 
Figure 2 is a cross’ section taken on line 2—_-2 ing plate shown in Figure 5; as willbe‘ described 

20 of Figure 1. " ' later.‘ Just forward of slot 20,jthere_is stamped _ 
'_ ‘Figure 3 shows the perspective view of the 
baseIand the top of the device‘,_with some of ‘the 
parts removed,,using the assembly as of Figure 1. 

Figure 4 is a cross section through the plunger 
knob. . 

Figure 5 is a perspective view'o'f one type of 

‘ a clinching die 38; whlchis shaped-Isl) as‘ to‘ bring I 
the legs of the driven‘ staple together in. a clinch. 
"At the‘rear' of 'saidfbase there is, j'turn‘ed upward , . 
from the material composing thejbase, a pair of > ' 

brackets ’with"pivIo_t;holes l8. "Inbetwe'en'these upturned bracketsfis riveted 
25 

removable clinching plate distorted vand partially 
. Spread open and roughly indicating that more 

30 
than'one clinching die may beIshifted to ‘align 
under the stroke of the driving blade, and also 
‘shows two of the more frequently used die’ shapes 
for clinching'the staple. The normal shape of 
‘the plate assembled on the machineis shown in I 
Figures 1 and 9. I 

(Figure 6 is a perspective view of a channel 

the plunger at the top position ‘of its stroke, 

7 I in positi‘onIspringflol‘, 
‘the function ‘of which will ‘bo'explain‘edlat'er. ' 
.I The‘ staple ‘carrying arm consists ‘of magazine 
Z?jwhich is composedjof two vsimilarly shaped 
pressed metal‘side‘ pieces. IThese areiijiveted to 
.a core 22‘ (Fig.1), said',cOreIjhOIding'f‘thelside ' 
Pieces rigidlyiin positionI side’ipieces,‘lhow' 
ever, Test against spacing plates 23)},jgwhich serve 
to keep the'core substantially ‘separated from 

. saidsh'aft having an extension ‘which projects 

35 I the side plates, sop-as Ito allowthe passage'y'of spacer, used to maintain a de?nite space'through staples IWhiCh ride on the Core 319d ‘fcgdwbetweeil 
which the driving blade and staple moves. the core and the side plates‘. i ' y. ‘ 
Figure 7* is a perspective view of a form‘of . The core is pivoted to therbase at. '85 , . 

driving blade used- , T ‘ I The side‘ plates 24 of themagazi'ne ‘are ?anged . 
40 Figure I8 ‘is a perspective view ‘of a plunger inwardly so as to [house the outside and the Stop “40' 

shaft. ‘ > I , I ‘of the staple clip. ‘The flanges‘ then turn. "up: 
Figure 8A shows a modi?ed‘plunger' shank , ward 'as' web members‘ new e?fect structural . 
Figure 9 shows the stapler with its base swung Stiffness. _ , Q 1 1 . I Q 

back fouse the device‘to drive staples without At theforward partfcffthe.housing,I,Ithe“side, I y. 
45 clinchingthem. _ H ' ' I plates and webs are bent outwardat substantially, I15 

- Figure'lO is’ a front view on line |u__|o of Fig- right angiesas shown in‘ 24A and 24Bra'ctingas, > 
‘ure 1 ‘showing a modi?ed form ‘of themachine a backing fOi‘ the'plunger unit 

II I assembled with a staple retracto'r member. I ' The spacer plate“ 49' shownIinFigure is as. , 
Figure 11 is a perspective view of a retractor sembled'to the‘Ifrontj'bent‘POItiOIlSffOf'Ithe‘ sides“ I 

'50 attached to a driving blade showing'the method plates and a cover plate 25 1,8 iritettqgtherevn 50" 
of assembly. I I I I > .I holding the entire assembly‘in_~positi0n.I‘I_1'I'he .. v 

Figure 12 is a partial section on line‘ l2-—l2‘of plunger vunit consistsofaidrivng' blade lassho'wn ‘ 
Figure 10 but with the near side of the casing in Figure'l, riveted by'means ‘of rivet 2] to the 
removed to expose the‘ interior mechanism with plunger'shaft as Ishownjfin Figured, §thetopfof 
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- of pusher rod when the pusher and rod are re- v 
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_hole 30 in thecore. 

through the plunger knob, as shown in Figure 4. 
the extension then being riveted'over. ‘ 

Figures 1 and 2 show the ‘assembled plunger 
knob 4 held in position by the riveted portion 35. 
of the plunger shaft 8. Spring I0 is mounted on 
the plunger shaft land serves to return the 
plunger knob to its uppermost limit, after said 
knob has been pressed downward as in operating 

In Figure 1 the staple-feedingarrangementis 
shown as consisting of an inverted U-shaped 
pusher 3| with bent up ears 52 having openings 
which carry the guide rod 3!. ‘ 
The front end of the pusher rod 3! is headed ' 

or riveted as at I‘! forming a stop which limits the 
travel of the pusher along the‘ drive rodi. As a 
result the pusher is not pushed off the end i1 

moved to insert a fresh supply of staples; 
To arrest the pusher ll while still clear ofthe 

path of the driving blade ‘I, the top of the pusher 
Si is provided with a front bent up ear 32 which 
strikes the back of the driving blade ‘I as the 
pusher ll thrusts the last staple under, the driv 
ing blade ‘I, and thus arrests thepusher before 
it gets under the driving blade "I. _ ,. 
,Monnt'ed on said rod is, spring , i6,‘ which ‘serves 

to vforce‘the staple pusher forward, thereby feed 
ingstaples 33 toward the staple driving position. 
The staple pusher rod-may beheld fixed, in posi 
tion by several methods, two of which arejshown 
in the accompanying drawings. , 

, In Figure istaple' pusherrod is vshown with 
bend I5 which engages against inwardlyturned 
‘flaps 21, thereby holding rod in position.‘ Another 
method is shown in Figure 9, in which flaps 2,1 
are eliminated and Staple pusher rod Provided 
with va‘bent endv i5‘ is inserted downwardly in 

The spacer plate as showniin‘ Figure .6, has sev 
eralfunctions, one of these is to provide sufficient ' 
space between‘ the coverplate 26 and the out 
wardly bent shoulders of '24? to allow passage of 
the driving blade andstaple. '1 ' ' _ , 

Another function of the spacer plate-is for the 
side edges 29, to act as guiding edges so that the 
stapletduring thevoperation of driving,.will'be 
?rmly supported on the sides. Still another 
function iscarried out byjthe crosspiece 28 
which extends directly in the path of the up 
ward stroke of the driver. The top edge of the 
driver (see'Figure 15) impingesagainst edge 28 
and is, thereby. prevented from further vertical 
upward movement. In other words, 2; acts as a 
stop. ' > 

. One form of clinching plate is shown inrFigure 
5', the upper surface ofv this plate has embossed 
in it the die slots into which the-Staple legs de 
scend and are thereby clinched in various. fash 
ions. ‘ i . ' ‘ 

“2| '(see Figs. 5 and 14) represents an indent 
formed by the metal being punched downwardly, 
so asto protrude and engage in slot 20. The side 
edges‘ of the clinching plate vcontact against the 
edges formed by the downwardly bent ?anges l9 
and are guided thereby.‘ The protruding metal 
from}! engages in theslot 20, said slot acting 
as a stop to limit the motion of .the clinching 
“plate in ‘either direction so, as to properly align 
either type of clinching die slot directlyunder 

, the staple driving channel." 
Another form of clinchingplate is shown‘ in 

Figure 9 in ‘which it will be 'seenvthat clinching 
die slots are embossed in both sides of the plate 
so that theus'er may have ‘a choice of onenvfof 
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several different types of -~clinching simply by 
aligning the desired die slot under the staple 
driving blade. - ~ ’ 

A third‘ form of clinching plate is, shown in 
Figure 14 bent at 5b to embrace opposite sides 
of the base It and indented both on top and be 
low at Ila. to engagethe slot '20. 

' ‘The open end of the clinching plate is snapped 
over the front of the machine and pushed back 
wardiy until indent 2| drops into slot 20. It may 
be forced in either direction so‘ as to align dif 
ferent types of clinching slots on its surface. 
The alternate type shown in Figure 9 has clinch 
ing slotsv embossed on top and bottom surfaces; 
therefore, it may be removed and reversed so as 

Y to bring uppermost whatever clinching slots have 
been stamped on the reverse surface of the clinch 
ing plate; then pushed back into operable posi 
tion on'the‘ba'se of the machine. 
._ This feature is of considerable importance as 
it makes available a wide variety of different 
‘types of clinching slots on a single machine. It‘ 
shouldbe noted, also that theclinching'plate is 
removable and should, the'user desire only the 
standard time of (clinching die, this is-‘ available 
in the clinching die embossed directly in the base. 
The staple core 22 ‘is provided with step 50. It 

will be seen that the base may be swung back 
ward through an angle of approximately 180 de 
grees. When in this position, the base is held 
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2a 
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30 
snugly by means to be described, and the rear ‘ 
edge of that portion of ‘the base which acts as 
‘brackets comes to a stop against the step in the 
,core. ,When the base is inithis position‘, the ma 
chine may beused as a‘ tacking machine. 

It will be noted that the upper rear corners 
of the pivoting brackets of the base’are bent in 
wardly toward each other. Ordinarily these cor 
ners are not in contact with the core. However. 
when the base is ~swung around, as shown in Fig 
ure 9, the corners tend to press against the core 
“and hold it by friction so that the baseremains 
?rmly in position and may be used as an'auxiliary 
handlepermitting the use of the device as a 
tacker. ' 

Refer to Figures 10 andll. One modification 
of the machineis shown in, which the frontplate 
26 has at its vlower cut—out portion two project 
ing wings ‘4|. Slidabl'y attached by means of a 
rivetg43v to the driver] is' a strip 42 substantially 
rectangular in shape with an elongated slot 44 
‘provided ‘near one end and at theopposite end 
being provided'with'ears 40 and bent tongue 45. 
This attachment works in‘ conjunction with the 
staple driving mechanism to retract a staple 
which has not been completely expelled from the 
staple driving ‘channel. It is calleda staple re 
tractor. In the present invention, this retractor, 
being‘ slidably‘ mounted on the'blad'e, has its 
tongue 45 protruding under the cross-bar of the 
staple so as to support said staple during the 
stroke of the blade. Its position at rest is clearly 
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indicated in Figure 12 which shows the relative . 
“positions of the driving blade, the staple and 
‘the retractor tongue. At the bottom of the stroke 
of the blade, the ears 40 engage ,andri'de over the 
wings 4| thereby bending the retractor in such 
fashion so as to disengage the tongue. 45 from 
underneath “the staple crown ‘permitting saidv 
staple to be driven ?ush into the material. As 
continued pressure‘ is applied on the plunger 
duringthe downward stroke, the retractor tongue ' 
45, even ‘though bent, outwardly ‘by wings 4|, 
strikes ‘against the material being stapled and as 
further continued pressure on the plunger forces 
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. ‘from under the cross-bar of the. staple. 
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it downwardly, the :retractor l2. remains fixed ‘ 
‘ against the material‘ and the changing relative 
position of the two parts is compensated for .by 
the motion of pin “sliding in slot’ 44.; 'Asthe 
blade starts its upward motion, the retractor is 

. ‘carried along. with it until the upper edge or vthe . 
ears 40 engage against the under. edge of~~ the 
plunger housing 26 ‘and retain the‘ retractor 
against further upwardmotion while the relative _ 
position betweenthe bladeand retractor is again 
compensated for by the motion of the pin 43‘ 
through slot ll. ~ ~ . 

In operation, the machine is loaded by disen 
gaging the feed rod l6..frnm the latching means 
and extracting the rod” thereby removing the 
staple pusher at the sametime, .Staplesare then 
inserted on the: core and slid as far toward the 
front as possible. The pusher3l is againplaced 
on the core and pressure exerted on the rod, [6 . 
toward the direction of the front of the machine. 
,The action forces the pusher forward, thereby 
'feedingnth'e staples so that the foremost staple on 
the clip is directly under the driving blade._ Fur 
ther forward pressure of rod It results in com 
pression of the feed spring, thereby storing up 
enough pressure to feed'the staple .clip forward 
‘as ‘the foremost staples are used up._ The rod is 
now latched in position in accordance with one 
of the methods shown, and the device is' ready. to ‘ 
beused. . a _ ._., 

Pressure on plunger knob .4 results. in the en 
tire magazinepivoting at point l8 and revolving‘ 
against pressure of spring. i [until the bottom of 
the magazine rests onthe material .to be stapled. 
Further continued pressure on'the plunger knob 

drives the staple downward through the material 
and into whatever type of clinching slot is aligned 
‘under the blade, thereby clinchingthe'legs‘ofthe 
staple. -_ . _ . r H 

The retractor is so arranged that in its normal 
‘position as shown in,_Figure .12 ‘the tongue re 
mains underneath the cross-barof the staple. 'As 
the plunger .is depressed, the tongue continues, in 
its position underneath‘the cross-bar of thestaple 
and _should the stroke be uncompleted and the 
plunger returnedlto its topposition, the tongue 
follows along under thecross-bar of the staple, 
‘thereby bringing it back- with the blade. As the 
stroke is carried further downward toward com 
pletion, the bent out ears on the side opposite ’ 
the tongue engage in wings on the face plate of ~ 
the machine with the result that the entire re; 
tractor is lifted outward, disengaging the tongue 

The 
staple, having now been released, is ready. for the 
?nalrclinchin‘g motion of the plunger.. ‘During 
this ?nal clinching motion, however, the retrac 
tor is pressing againstthematerialto bestapled 
‘and if some method were not provided for release 
of the‘further pressure, there would be a tend 
ency tobend the retractorout of position.‘ To 
avoid this, a slot has been incorporated‘invthe 
retractor and so'yarranged that the retractor can 
slide backward by means of the co-action between 
the slot and the pin which holds the retractor 
assembled to the blade. ‘During the upward 
stroke, the retractor follows theyblade in its up 
ward motion. ‘However’, since it has been 'dis 
placed upwardly by the completion of the stapling 
stroke, it must again be displaced downwardlyso 
as to return it to its original position of support 
beneath the staple ‘cross-bar and this downward 
displacement is accomplished'when the bent 'out 
ears 40 impinge against the bottom of the plunger 
housing, thus holding the retractor in its effective 

stroke. ' , I. ~ 

" .i 

.eaposition while the ‘plunger... itself completes-{tits 
"T° use ass-acre. thebaseislisimplyiswunw‘ ‘a I 

back, through an- angle. of approximately 180 de 
igreeswhereit'is held frictionallyandcan now be 1 > , > J 

.usled as'.a;_h'and1e while the remainder-:01? the 3,12 ‘machine-is used asatacker. .. ~ ‘ ’ * 1 ..-"Although the drawings show-my _ 

I several‘of its diverse forms'.jit is'tmbeunderstood ‘ 
l , that :there is no, intention gtorliimt this invention‘ 
(tothese- forms, ' as there may be. many-modi?ca 
tions,v made withoutldepartlnggfrom theprinclples ‘ - 

v,a_.nd;,the scopeof'myinventionpa \ “ -- I. .' _, " 

.'~_What-Iclaim.isas follows: ,. . . H . 

.; ‘1.--;A~ staplingmachine comprisinga .baseya 

.magazine over-the‘ basega core, located in spaced 
relationship to the.v side .and top. surface .‘ oi’: the a‘ 
vrnagazineland pivoted to the-base, means for‘feed! ' 
ing staples alongthe core-toward the front- of the 

j machine, »~ a. staplefdriver.v at‘ the 1front v-‘er_1d.~of .the 
machine to‘drive the foremost staple,v and .».'a 
clinching die in the base'adapted to clinch ‘over 

invention 5 

1,10 

.20 ' / 

the legs R of the staple,.~said- corev having. a step .1 at _ 
the rear end .to act as a stop. for: the ,pivotingmo- " 

, .tion - of. the; base - when vbase . is-.-swung back? ap 
proximately 180 degrees I, _ ‘ 

; :2, .A..;st_apling machine comprisinggazrbase," av ' ' " 

magazine over the ,basegacorelocated in'- spaced ] ‘1' ‘ 
relationship to the side, and :top surfaceeof .ythe. 
magazine and; pivoted .to the *..base;-_ means..-;;~for'l‘ 
feeding staples .alongathe core‘ towardathevfront ' ‘ 
of the-machine,‘ a stapledriverat the frontend 
of the, machine to drivethe foremost :staple, and 
a- clinching die .in the base-adaptedrtolclinch over 
the legs of. the._staple,.said~ corpehavinga step cut I 
out above thepivoting point, and saide‘base' being 
adapted tojbe swung backward _through.anI-'arc;to 
allow; the 1 rear . end , of‘ the .base to istop ' against the 
cutout portion of the-core.~ ' ~ “ ' ' 

-, 3.{In,a staplin‘g'machine the vcornbination kofi'a 
staple carrying: arm containing .a-core to ~. support 
the staples, means to feed the staplesiforward on ~ >~ ‘ 
the core,_ anda stapledrivingrmeansat thefor 
ward end of the arm withla clinchingébase‘piix- . 

'oted <_to the core at the oppositecndpsaid base 
‘having. downwardly bentside-?anges, and. an :aux 
,iliary :U-sliaped stapling die plate .withupperl and ' 
lower side ‘edges slidabie-along saidfbasewand . 
guided. along:its lower-sidelvedges by the down I ~ 

' .50’ x ‘Y wardly bent side ?anges-of thebase. ‘ - a - 1, 

~ 4. ‘.In a stapling. machinefa basehaving downe 
wardly ,bent longitudinal ?anges, a-imagazinei-a- I 
driving-blade, =a clincher-plate having .~an~._.upper » 
face, with diverse clinching diesto=variously clinch , ; t: ‘ 
staples driven by the _b1ade,saidplate having. an" 
arm extending.;-beneath the plate 'and/Tbetween" 
the ?anges, and means onthea-rm bearingqagainst. . ' 

. . the bottom. of the base for. holding ‘the plate-.upon 
the, base holding it in a setpositloni-r. . > 

. 5.; In a stapling machine, arelatively longfand 1-‘ 
narrow base having a slot and downwardlybent ~ ' ' 

flanges atitslong edges. a-magaaine rabovef‘the -, 
base, aslidably ‘mounted clincher plate withrarms'v 
and I having an upper face‘ with diverse, clinching 
dies ,to variously. clinch-staples drlvenbyithe 
blade,- an arm, of-the clincher plate extehdingbe 
neath; the. base tohold-the plateuponthe base, I 
guiding means for the" clincher. plate, v"and a< deZ-' 

the-lslot' on j ~ . 
. . - 70 

tent on the ‘clincher. plate jentering 
the-base tolimit its travel.~. 1; .. 

‘ >6.- In a stapling machine -the_~combination;with" 
a base and‘a magazine, of- a device forhfee‘ding 
staples along the magazine, a clincher 'die in: the 
base, a driving ‘blade adapted to v'drive the staple 
set under it by the feeding device to clinch it on 

115. 
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the clincher die,v a retractor travelling with the 
driving blade, a tongue forming part of there 
tractori'andf‘iadapted to'swing'under the staple 
driven by the‘driving‘blade so that'it holds the 
‘staple, against the driving blade,7ears onthe re 
tractor; and cam surfaces ‘carried by the maga- ' 
zine, said ears sliding thecam. surfaces to carry ‘ 

[the tongue clear ‘of the‘stapleafter it enters vvthe 

10 sheet to- be stapled; ' , . v _ 7.“ In a stapling machine the'combin'ationlwith 

I a base andaimagazine, (of a device for: feeding 

15 
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staples-along the magazine'aiclincher die in' the 
base, a driving blade'adapted to drive the staple 
set under it by the feeding device to-clinch it on 
‘the clincher‘. die, ‘a’ retractor‘havinga tongue nor 
»mally lying under 'theistaple ready to be ‘driven 
so thatit travels downward; with» the driven 
staple, an‘ car on the retractor; and. cam surfaces 
‘on the magazine to carry‘thetongu'e clear'of the 
staple as the. staple head ‘contacts: with the ‘sheet 

tobe'stapled.v ' . ;_; I ~ 8. ‘In a stapling machine-la staple"ca'rryi'ng 

h arm,_fa core in said arm/a base, upstandingv cars 

"25 
on the‘ base-having resiliency‘, a: pinforming ‘a 
pivot for thelcore carriediin ‘the ears so that the 1 
coreturns easily on the ‘baseysaid corev adapted 
frlctionally to engage the ears to ‘hold ‘the base 

‘ .after. the base hasibeen swung asfmuch as a" right 
n'angle'away from the core.‘ r . a , 

9. "In a stapling machine, a core forming a staple 
support,1sheet metal plates'l?xed to the core and 
spaced‘ from it to accommodate staples sliding on 
‘the. support, ‘and converging- above ‘the core ‘to 
formlsho‘ulders to hold the staples ‘on the support, 
‘said platesvhaving‘laterally’ extending wings, a 
driving blade to cause the staples;v to ' ‘attach 
papers,~;a pusher for the staples‘ including atop 
memberiabove‘the support and" side members be- ' 
tween the support and the plates,‘ a 'spring’driv 
ing the-pusher to feed‘the staples to the blade 
and lyingabovethe support; and between the 
plates‘, said wings formin'g‘back guides'for the 
driving blade, and a frontsheet metal'gulde fast 
tothewingsjl " ‘ " " 

10.‘ In astapling ‘ 
a" staple support, sheet‘ metal platesriveted to the 
‘support/and spaced- fromw'it to accommodate 
staples sliding on the support and ‘converging 
above the member to form shoulders’to hold the 
staples on the'support, said plates having‘laterally 
vextending wings, a driving'bila'deito cause ‘the 
staples to'attach‘ papers,'a pusher for the staples 
including a top member above they support and 

_- .sidemembers between the support and the plates, 
_~ a- spring driving the pusher to feed the staples 
tov the blade, and‘ lying abovel the support, said 

' .wings forming back guides for the driving blade, 

00 
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a front [sheet vmetal‘guide fast to‘lthe'iwings, a _. 
sheet metal base, having upstanding ears, and a 
pivot for the supported which it turns between 
theearsr. '» ~ " " 

-' 11-: In a stapling'machine, a'base having down 
wardly‘ bent longitudinal ?angea'a'magazine, a 
(driving blade, a clincher plate having‘‘anjuppiirv 
face‘ with diverse clinching dies to variously clinch ' 
staples:drivenIby-the bladegsaid platehaving a 
,bent over bottom arm‘ lying bet'weenthe ?anges 

, to be guided by them and‘underlying the'bottom 

70 
. of the base to holdsthe’uppe‘r face upon the base. 

12. In a stapling device,‘a‘magazine',"a plunger 
means for feeding staples along themagazine be 
n'eath'v the plunger'so theplunger may drive a 

' base. 

machine, a solid bar forming 
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staple, a-retractor vtongue “slldable on the’plunger 
and ‘normally‘underlying the bridge of the staple 

- so as" to hold-a staple‘ to the plunger but adapted 
-to travel with the plunger, a casing, wings on the 
casing, ears-on the tongue adapted to. strikethe ‘ 
:wings to jswingthe tongue to free it from the" 
staple as the tonguereaches-the limit ‘of its travel 
with'the plunger, and a plungerhousing forming 
part of the» casing adapted‘ to be struck bythe 
ears to arrest it under ‘the cross-bar of the; next 

, staple as the‘ plunger rises abovethe level of that 
cross bar. ' . 

, ' l3; In a stapling'machine, abaseya magazine, 
adriving blade, a clincher plate having an upper 
face" with diverse’ clinching dies‘ to‘ variously 
clinch staples drivenby'theblade, said blade hav 
ing a bent over bottom arm lyingagainst' the bot 
tom of the base to‘hold-the upper face upon the 

i4; In ‘a ‘stapling machine, a‘ staple carrying 
arm, a core in-said arm,_a base, upstanding ears 
on the base having resiliency and pivoted on‘ the 

10 
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core and normally turning easily on the core, said ' 
core adapted-‘to "frictionall'y engage the ears- to 
;hold the base after the, base has been swung" as‘ 
much asaright angle away from the‘ core. ' 

> ' '15. _In a stapling machina'a relatively long ‘and 
narro'wbaselhaving aslot, aimagazine above the 

and having an upper face with diverse clinching 
dies , to variously clinch staples driven by the 
blade, an arm of the clincher plate extending be 

‘ neaththe base to_'_hold the plate upon the, base, 
guiding means for 'theclincher‘plateand a detent 
on'the clincher plate entering the slot to limit its 
travel.» " _ _ ' ‘ v'. 

16; In‘ a stapling machine, a base, a magazine, 
a driving blade, a clincher'plate having a die; to 
clinch staples driven by the blade,said plate hav 
ing al'b'ent overbottom arm, saidarm being pro, 
vided with a, clinching die, and lyingagainst the 
bottom of the base to" hold'the upper face'upon 
'the'base and reversibleto br'ingin position under 
the bl'adeits 'die tootherwise clinch staples.‘ 

1'7. In a stapling device‘ a’magazine, a drivingv 
blade slidable across the magazine, a clincher 
plate having an'upper face with diverse clinching 
dies to variously clinch ‘staples driven -by the 
blade, a'guide plate on which the clincher platefis 
slidable, downwardly bent longitudinal ?anges on 
the guide plate, a pivot connecting theguide plate 

25. 

“base, a slidably mounted clincher plate with arms ‘ 
30 

and magazine'to bring theblade and clincher ‘ 
’plate into alignment, said clincher plate having, 
'abent over bottom arin lying between the flanges 
to be guided by them and lying against the bot 
tom ‘of the‘ guide plate tohold'the clincher plate 
lu'ponthe guide'plate, 

‘ r .18. ‘In a stapling '_'device’a magazine,v ,a driving 
vblade slidable across the magazine. a clincher 
plate having an'upper face with diversezclinching 
'dies to vairiouslyfclinch staples, driven by the 

' blade, 'a'gu'ide plateon which the clincher ‘plate 
is ,slidable, anjarm of the clincher, plate extend-' , 
ing'beneath, theugyuidei plate to hold'the clincher 
plate upon the guide plate,‘ va pivot connecting 
‘the guide plate and" magazine to bring theblade. 
and clincher plateinto alignment, guiding means 
for the clincher plate, and a detent upon the 
clincher plate entering a slotin‘the guide plate 
to limit its travel. ' , ' ' I ' ' ' 

wniiairnayroricnan. ' 
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